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MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING, Nov. 1, 1923. 
Meeting opened at 3:45 with President Sprague presiding 
who led in prayer. 
At the suggestion of Prof. Hart.minutes of the meeting 
were arranged for and Mrs. Cass appointed Secretary. 
Dr. Sprague reported that as soon as Supt. Stone c >uld 
make proper arrangements, the campus would be closed to cars 
throughout the recitation periods. 
Dean Treat brought up the question of night disturbances 
by cars driving through the campus. 
Dr. Sprague presented a petition from a group of waiters 
in the Commons asking for the recognition of a new fraternity 
to be known as Eta Beta Pi. It was voted. to refer the matter 
to the Faculty Council with power to act. 
The followinp.: list of delinquent students was brought up 
and discussed: 
Peeples~ Fleetwood---Biology !---Never comes for laboratory 
McKay, nelen---Hist. Philos.----5 absences, not work 
Cook, Mildred--Cont.Hist.--Incapable 
Draa, Clarence-- " "--no pr eparation 
Weaver Merle--" " " " 
' Cook, Mildred--0.T.Hist.--No preparation 
McKay, Helen--" " " 11 " 
Haggerty,George--Bus.Ad.m.I--Insufficient effort 
Lloyd, Norman--Busi.Adm. & Law !--Absences & work behind 
Haines, Webber--Law 9&10---10 absences 
Wulf, Rux--Bus. Adm. !---grade 40--insufficient effort 
Haines, Webber--Math. !---Absent 10 out of 14 recitations 
Norman, Willard--1•/Iath. I-- '' 11 11 " 14 11 
Peeples, Fleetwood...._-Math. I-- J_l 11 " M: " 
De Witt, Bruce---1Jlath.Special---.l.iever in class,8 out of 8 
Currie,Clyde--Adv. Physics--Absent 9 out of 9 recitations 
Peeples, Fl0etwood--Surveying--Absent 8 times out of 8 
Norman,Willard--Span. I.--Does not come to class 
Williams, .li'rank--Span. I.-- 11 11 " " " 
Peeples,Fleetwood--Hist.I--" " " " 11 
Williams, Frank-- " I-- " " " " " 
Seeds, George-- " I-- " 11 " " " 
Wulf, Rux-- " I-- " " " " 11 
Perault, Clark-- " I--Have had no booksbut has not 
troubled with assignments. 
7'! 
( 2) 
Bartlett,Allen--French I-- grade 60---Carelessness 
Weav0r, ~erle--Greek I-- " 35 
Sledge, Geraldine--Shorthand--Absence due · to illness 
Martinez, Jose-- " -Inability to understand English 
Jones, Frances-- "Late registration, no book 
Leon, Raymond- - ----- 11 No book , absences 
Haines, ebber--Public Speaking -Absent and unprepared-Gr ade 10 
Class,Ray 11 " Unprepared--grade 50 
No math. Biology 80 
De Witt, Bruce--" " Work not made up 
Leon •\a.vmond English I---Unprepared, inattendance 
Norman, Willard--English I-- Nonattendance 
Wilson, Robert--English I--Non-attendance 
'' " --Public S:peaking-- " 
Williama, Frank-- " ( 30) "---Unprepared · ( English--50 -) 
Haggerty, G.V.-- " " --Non-attendance 
Thomas, Herbert-- " "--( 10) Unprepared 
Seeds, George-- " "--Non-attendance 
Perault, Clark-- " "--( 20) Unprepared 
" " -- English I--(40)--Unprepared 
Norman, Willard-- Public Speaking--Non-attendance 
Lloyd, Norman--Public Speaking(50)--Non-attendance 
It was voted to adopt a regulation semester examination 
book, presented by Prof, H~rt, all students being required 
to write examinations on this type of book. 
The question of the observance of Armistice Day on Monday 
Nov. 12, was left to the Faculty Council with power to act. 
Mrs. Hart asked for a discussion of the requirements of 
Physical Education for graduation. 
Dr. Sprague suggested a faculty outing down the Wekiwa 
River with either the Junior or senior class. The matter 
was discussed. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:30P.M. 
